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INTERCESSIONS – OCTOBER 2021 

 
For daily prayer intentions, please see the calendar on the Ss Philip & 
James website. 
 
3rd October  Bishop Graham 
   The fruits of the Harvest 
 
10th October  Thanksgiving for our church buildings 
 
17th October  Our spiritual lives 
 
24th October  Family life 
 
31st October  Our local schools, their students and staff 
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https://www.whittonchurch.com/calendar
https://www.whittonchurch.com/calendar


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please look out for announcements with regards to the recommencement of live-
streamed Morning Prayer. 
 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/philipjamesstephen 
 
Service Booklets for download or print are available at 
www.whittonchurch.com/coronavirus 
 
 
 

FACEBOOK – NEW JOINT PARISHES PAGE 
 
The standalone SSH Facebook page is now on furlough, with the standalone SsPJ 
page adapted and renamed to reflect our life together. Services will no longer be 
streamed or content added to the old SSH page, although it will not be deleted to 
preserve historic content.  Please note the new link above. 
 
 
 

HARVEST FESTIVAL – 3rd OCTOBER  
 
Sunday 3rd October 9:30am and 11am - this will be our Harvest Festival and an All-
Age Service for both parishes. You are invited to bring Harvest goods to either 
service - these will be donated to the charities chosen by each parish.  Please 
ensure these items are non-perishable! 
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REGULAR SERVICE TIMES 

All services listed are in person with some being live-streamed in addition. 
 
Sundays 9:30am - Eucharist at Ss Philip & James + Live-stream 
Sundays 11:00am - Eucharist at St Stephen's  
Tuesdays  9:30am - Holy Communion at St Stephen's + Live-stream 
Thursdays 9:30am – Holy Communion at Ss Philip & James + Live stream 
 
First Sunday in each month All Age Service at each church ie. 09:30am at 
SSPJ and 11:00am at SSH. 
 
Fifth Sunday when it occurs will be a joint parishes Eucharist. 

https://www.facebook.com/philipjamesstephen
http://www.whittonchurch.com/coronavirus


JOINT PARISHES EUCHARIST – 31st OCTOBER 2021 
 
As this is a fifth Sunday, we are delighted to announce our first Joint Parishes 
Eucharist to be held at 11am at St Stephen's. All are welcome and encouraged to 
join this service which will also offer provision for younger members courtesy of the 
Junior Church. There will be no 9.30am parish Eucharist at SsPJ on this day. 

 
 

READINGS FOR 2021 
 
3rd Harvest 
 Job 1.1; 2.1-10; Hebrews 1. 1-4, 2.5-12; Mark 10. 2-16 
 
10th Trinity 19 / Proper 23 
 Job 23.1-9,16-17; Hebrews 4.12-16; Mark 10.17-31 
 
17th Trinity 20 / Proper 24 
 Job 38.1-7(34-41); Hebrews 5.1-10; Mark 10.35-45 
 
24th Last Sunday after Trinity 
 Job 42.1-6,10-17; Hebrews 7.23-28; Mark 10.46-52 
 
31st  All Saints 
 Wisdom of Solomon 3.1-9; Revelation 21.1-6; John 11.32-44 
 
 

WAKE UP WORLD! 
A message from the Bishop of Norwich ahead of COP26 
 
The Bishop of Norwich, Graham Usher, has called for immediate action on climate 
change, following the publication of the major UN scientific report.  He said: “The 
message of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s Sixth Assessment 
Report is loud and clear: ‘Wake up world!’ 
 
“It is time to stop playing political games and take action now. We are already seeing 
the effects of the climate emergency around the world – and it is the world’s 
economically poorest people who are already suffering the most.  So it is our moral 
duty, and a Christian calling to do all we can to try to turn the tide.  At COP26 there 
will be an opportunity to act, our leaders must seize this moment and deliver real 
and impactful change for the future of God’s creation. 
 
“We don’t have a spare Earth.” 
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https://bible.oremus.org/?ql=499494102
https://bible.oremus.org/?ql=499494136
https://bible.oremus.org/?ql=499494155
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https://bible.oremus.org/?ql=499494206
https://bible.oremus.org/?ql=499494225
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https://bible.oremus.org/?ql=499494402
https://bible.oremus.org/?ql=499494421


A VISIT TO BARNSDALE GARDENS 
By Fred Michell 
 
On Saturday, the last day of August, we had a fantastic day.  We got up early, had 
breakfast, and then set out for the M25 and A1 to Rutland.  Not far from Rutland 
Water is Barnsdale Gardens.  These gardens were created by Geoff Hamilton for 
BBC Gardeners’ World, and it is Britain’s largest collection of individually designed 
gardens. 
 
On arrival we were met by our son Matthew and his family.  We have seen them 
many times on our computer during the pandemic, but this was for real and in the 
flesh.  Our hearts leaped with joy.  It was a very great thrill. 

 
After a very quick tea break we went into the 
gardens.  I found the individual gardens very 
interesting – seeing the individual plots, the 
variety of plants and layouts, the multitude of 
insects, etc all appreciating the diversity of 
flavours on offer.  Most of the plants were 
flourishing, but some were struggling.  I spoke 
to one of the gardeners who told me that it 
was very much touch and go for many of the 
plants during the very hot and dry, and very 
cold and wet seasons we have had recently, 
but we could see that most were now 

recovering.  I was also interested to see the brambles and honeysuckle that were 
growing up through many of the bushes.  The gardener said that most of these were 
not planned planting, but the effect was very pleasing to the eye.  At present the 
honeysuckle flowers gave some great colour to the greenery, and in a very short 
while there would be blackberries to pick and eat. 
 
During the day we had a lunch break, and I found the food and drink very much to 
my taste.   
 
The final farewell with a hug was very moving for me.  I have not had any physical 
contact for so long, and a great excitement came over me. 
 
Also, the person who controls the weather was very kind to us all.  All day we only 
had a very few spots of rain, but within half an hour of our arrival home there was a 
torrential downpour, so much that there was a big puddle in our garden. 
 
May I recommend a visit to Barnsdale Gardens if gardens are really your thing. 
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Barnsdale Gardens © John Malone  



LOVE LOCAL:  DUKE OF NORTHUMBERLAND’S RIVER 
by Fliss Morgan 
 
Exploring the interesting places on our doorstep in West London. This month: The 
Duke of Northumberland’s River (eastern section). 
 
I recently saw a statistic suggesting that London has more woodland areas than 
Yorkshire. I can believe it. There’s no shortage of places for a nice walk in the 
woods or along a river around here. One of them is the Duke’s River Walk, along the 
Duke of Northumberland’s River from Twickenham in the south to Isleworth in the 
north. This is an official walk: you can download a map of it.  Look for the signposts 
with the kingfisher on.  

 
The Duke of Northumberland’s River is completely 
artificial. The eastern section was built in the 15th century 
to take water from the River Crane in Twickenham up 
through Isleworth to run a watermill, and then to supply 
water to the ornamental ponds of Syon House (the Duke 
of Northumberland’s residence). There’s also a northern 
section running from the Colne in Longford to the Crane at 
Baber Bridge, Feltham, built in the time of Henry VIII. 
This walk’s about 4km (2½ miles) in one direction. It starts 
at the south-eastern end of Kneller Gardens, 
Twickenham, at the weir. A footpath runs alongside it up 
to the Stoop, Harlequins rugby ground, where you have to 
cross the road (fortunately there’s a bridge) and pick up 
the path on the other side, coming out opposite 
Twickenham Stadium. Cross the road and follow the path 
up and round the stadium, coming out on Whitton Dene 
where you have to cross another road and follow the path 
into Mogden Sewage Works.  
 
You might not expect a sewage works to be a good place 

for a walk, but it’s like a mini nature reserve. There are always coots, often 
moorhens and frequent herons. In the summer you can’t move for dragonflies and 
damselflies. Apparently kingfishers have been spotted, though I haven’t seen one 
there myself. And there are mature oak trees, contributing to that ‘higher than 
Yorkshire’ level of woodland cover 
 
At the northern end of Mogden you cross the road again, pass the Royal Oak pub on 
the right, and follow the path up the middle of Riverside Gardens, which is an 
excellent place to forage for elderflowers and elderberries.  
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Look for the 

kingfisher signs. You 

might see a real one 

…  

https://u.pcloud.link/publink/show?code=XZjOVPXZy2rYQoLasVbjg2MOTJeIWR4Vnwmy


 At the top of Riverside Walk, turn right 
into The Woodlands (look for the signpost) 
and then along a lane where the river is 
hidden by a high barbed-wire fence.  
 
The lane comes out on St John’s Road, 
where you could get lost as there’s no 
signpost. Turn right, then right again down 
Braddock Close, then left on to a footpath 
that runs along the river and comes out on 
Shirehorse Way. Carry on down to the end 
of St John’s Road, cross Twickenham 
Road carefully and look for the entrance to 
Silverhall Park, next to North Street. This 
is all that remains of the Silverhall estate 
(once occupied by Carmelite nuns) with 
lots of beautiful old trees and the ruins of 
an ice-house.  
 
Follow the river path to the end of 
Silverhall Park, turn left down a narrow 
footpath then right into Mill Plat, one of the 
oldest streets in Isleworth.  
Tucked away in Mill Plat are Ingram’s 
Almshouses which date from 1664.  
 
At the end of Mill Plat sluice gates control 
the flow of water into the lakes at Syon 
House gardens. Kidd’s Mill, one of the 
mills the river powered, used to stand on 
Mill Bridge in Isleworth’s Church Street.  
 
Getting there 

Twickenham end: bus H22 stops at The Meadway. Walk up The Meadway and into 
Kneller Park on the right, then follow the right-hand path down along the River Crane 
(look out for the mandarin ducks) to the second of the two bridges across it. Cross 
the bridge and look for a footpath hugging the river on the left. 
 
Or, Kneller Gardens is a 15 min walk from Whitton Station.  
Isleworth end: H22, H37, 267, and 481 all run along Twickenham Road and stop at 
Mandeville Road. Walk down the road (away from Hounslow, towards Isleworth) and 
look for Mill Plat on the left.  
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Can you believe it’s a sewage works?  

 

Ingram’s Almshouses on Mill Plat 



SINGING IS WHERE THE HEART IS 
by Angela Sharp 

 
I’ve always enjoyed singing, it’s a love I undoubtedly inherited from my mother who 
sang soprano in choirs or singing groups throughout her adult life. Around war time 
she took part in concert parties with a small group. They would dress up and put on 
various concerts to spread cheer and enjoyment. Later in life she took part in many 
church choirs and sang with the Llandaff Cathedral choir in Cardiff, which is where I 
grew up. She sang solo at times too, and somewhere there’s a record with her 
singing on it.   She would also sing as she worked round the house and she played 
the piano at times too, a piano I inherited and still play myself from time to time. All 
three of her girls had piano lessons but I was the only one who took it as far as 
Grade 5. 
 
So I followed in her footsteps in a way, not so much into church choirs singing 
classical pieces like Ave Maria, although singing hymns, especially the ones I know, 
has always been the best part of any church service for me especially if I know them 
or their melody is relatively simple and I can catch on to it quickly. Sometimes I even 
sneak in the odd quiet lower harmony, especially when it gets a bit high for my-not-
quite-soprano voice. My middle sister and I both went to a church high school and 
were expected to go to church services fairly regularly during term time which 
always involved a hymn or two. At that time it was also commonplace to have 
prayers and hymn singing at some assemblies so we got to know quite a few. 
 
As an adult I tried things like Gilbert & Sullivan operetta and later a group that sang 
show tunes, which was where my heart truly felt at home having grown up spending 
perhaps too many misspent Sunday afternoons watching a diet of Hollywood 
musicals. (Don’t forget, at that time all shops were shut on Sundays so there wasn’t 
a lot going on.) The Fred & Ginger series of films and Gene Kelly’s On The Town 
remain my favourite of that genre to this day. In a way I believe such films helped to 
form in me an optimistic, perhaps romantic, view of life, or certainly one that was 
fostered by the uplifting power of music and songs and their power to reassure, 
move, console, heal, cheer and celebrate. I have often turned to that era of music – 
to Frank Sinatra, to Louis Jordan and others to be carried along on the crest of a 
mood restoring wave. I loved that kind of thing so much I turned to being a DJ at 
Central Middlesex hospital for a while, playing that kind of old jazz and swing.  
 
In more recent years I tried solo jazz singing. It was liberating but a bit terrifying. I 
attended a subsidised adult learning course, but a few years later such subsidies 
were stopped and so were many classes, including that one. After that there was a 
bout of short lived private solo jazz singing for one term with the tutor who had been 
taking the adult singing course. I couldn’t afford it after that as she had to pay for  
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good musicians to accompany us as well as the hall hire cost, and it was a small 
group. She did run a one day course more recently doing Latin jazz and I really 
enjoyed all the syncopated rhythms of that style. The bossa nova, salsa and other 
rhythms from the Caribbean and South America are as infectious as they are 
actually quite hard to sing. It is my other true musical love. 
 
Another reason I couldn’t have continued with the jazz class was that it clashed with 
another group I’d decided to try. I’d wanted to sing a capella harmony for a while, 
and I found a ladies barbershop group in Hampton called Thameside Harmony. We 
sing in four part harmonies and weave some complex chords and phrases to create 
enjoyable songs we sing at concerts of various kinds. It’s a little musically 
challenging which is why I enjoy it, and it’s very sociable. There are many choruses 
all over the UK and every year most of them try and get together at a convention. 
Here, and at training days, everyone attending sings a few polecats – songs we all 
know. It’s quite something to hear hundreds of ladies all singing one song in four 
part harmony.  
 
Nine years later I’m still there, now the Chair and trying to keep the group going, 
which has been hit hard by the pandemic-forced gap and some of our ladies 
becoming too ill or elderly to attend. We’re hoping to recruit more people soon and 
we have, for now, a lovely young chap as our new MD who started with us during 
the pandemic, coaching us over Zoom. He’s vocally trained, with bags of singing 
and some coaching experience and hopes to become an opera singer one day. I 
hope we’ll keep him for a little while at least as he’s very good at what he does.  
 
I know that some of you reading this will be singers yourselves and I’m sure, like me, 
music is an important part of your life  Even the scientists now recognise that singing 
is good for you so I say, if music be the food of life, play on! 
 
 

ENJOY SINGING? 
 
Our churches choir meet every Friday at SsPJ: 
 
6:00pm Junior Choir 
7:00pm Adult Choir 
 
As well as singing in our regular Sunday morning services, we will shortly be 
working towards a Choral Evensong at SSH on Advent Sunday.  Why not join us 
one Friday evening to find out what’s involved?  If you are interested, please contact 
Rosemary Hodi (rosemary.hodi@gmail.com)  
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OUTSIDE THE BACK DOOR 
FRESH OCTOBER 
 

Fresh October brings the pheasant; 
Then to gather nuts is pleasant. 

 
Continuing this series of articles based on Sara Coleridge’s poem ‘The Garden 
Year’, I realised that nuts don’t feature in my garden at all, or at least not 
deliberately.  Over the years I have pulled out many a seedling horse chestnut tree 
sprouting from a conker buried by an industrious squirrel.   
 
We also have a small oak tree in a pot dug up from somewhere in the garden and, 
again, probably growing from an acorn buried by a squirrel as I’m not aware of any 
oak trees particularly nearby.  Our little tree is thriving but leaving us with the puzzle 
of what to do with it?  Our garden isn’t the right size and scale for a majestic oak!  As 
we live near Oak Avenue Nature Reserve, I’m wondering if I could sneak out in the 
dead of night and plant it there?  With the emphasis next year on planting trees for 
the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, maybe there will be an opportunity? 
 
Whilst we may not have nuts to gather in the garden, this is without doubt the 
season of seedpods and berries.  I watch in trepidation as the gigantic sycamore at 
the end of the garden casts thousands more ‘helicopter’ seeds in all directions.  This 
tree wasn’t even here 21 years ago!  It’s a self-set that has grown up just beyond our 
fence on Railtrack land which makes it somewhat challenging to get anyone to do 
anything with it.  Once again next spring I will be pulling out hundreds of its offspring. 
 
Glancing out of the window to the patio, I can see that the berries on the black elder, 
Sambucus Nigra Black Lace, have already been devoured by the birds.  Berries 
from our main elder tree will probably have been eaten by pigeons but I suspect that 
the black elder berries have been snapped up by the flock of sparrows that seem to 
have adopted our garden over the summer.  Most afternoons between 8 and 12 of 
them descend and hide in the adjacent hedge.  For the next half hour or so there will 
be the sound of wingbeats as they ‘bounce’ up and down and in and out of the 
various bushes dining on a selection of insects, berries and seeds.  They are very 
entertaining to watch but also really distracting if you’re trying to concentrate on 
something! 
 
Underneath our bird feeders and therefore relatively low to the ground, we have a 
pyracantha will brilliant orange berries.  These are at pigeon-height and will 
gradually disappear one-by-one of the coming weeks.  From there the pigeons will 
then move on to the cotoneaster berries in the front garden which will mean we 
startle them every time we open the front door!  I was going to suggest that it would 
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be easier for the pigeons to progress to the hawthorn berries just above them.  (Our 
bird feeders hang in the hawthorn tree which is less easily climbed by our cats!)  
However, I’ve just realised how few berries are actually left on the tree which implies 
that they’ve not been slow in coming forward to eat them.  There’s a whole winter to 
go yet but they clearly don’t believe in being abstemious and saving some for later! 
 
Green holly berries seem to be in abundance.  Does this mean we’re in for a hard 
winter?  I’m not quite sure when they turn from green to red, presumably when the 
temperature starts to drop?  Of course as soon as they are red, then the birds will be 
ready to eat these too, leaving us to hunt around in mid-December looking for any 
that might still be available to decorate the house. 
 

What is becoming clear as I write this is just 
how important all these berries and seeds 
are to our wildlife.  One plant that many of us 
have in our gardens, that grows wild in our 
churchyards and open spaces and yet is 
often reviled, is ivy.  We were recently on 
holiday in Ramsgate in Kent where the 
seafront esplanade was lined by a mile or 
more of ivy.  The sheer number of insects 
buzzing and hovering around the flowers 
was truly astonishing.  To see this would 
make you question whether the UK’s insect 
life really is under threat?  Although if any of 

you have done the ‘splat test’ on your car number plates this summer, you will know 
that this is a serious problem.  (Our number plates remained almost spotless on 
journeys to Dorset in June and Kent in September).  We have a lot of ivy in the 
garden.  In one corner a whole range of birds must nest in it.  We can’t see properly 
but every spring we’re aware of regular flitting to and fro.  In the autumn, late bees 
will flock to it as one of the last flowering plants around and on a sunny day there is 
a constant stream of hoverflies skimming over it.  In the depths of winter its shiny 
black berries will provide essential food for birds as well as decorating the house for 
Christmas.  Yes, ivy can become too big for its boots at times but it’s easily pulled 
back to something more manageable and we wouldn’t be without it. 

Elizabeth Malone 
 
Read an illustrated version of this article at 
https://outsidethebackdoor.wordpress.com 
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Ivy attracting insects to our garden 

https://outsidethebackdoor.wordpress.com/
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES 
 

Community Lunch 
Saturday 2nd October 12 noon – 2.00pm at SSH Church Hall 
Join us for nice food and great company! 
 

Harvest Celebration – DERA Hall, Whitton 
Sunday 3rd October 12:30pm 
We are delighted to be returning to the DERA Hall on the Dene Estate in Whitton for 
a further Harvest Service. All are welcome to join this service. 
 

Coffee Morning 
Saturday 9th October, 10.00am – 12 noon at SsPJ Parish Hall 
All welcome! 
 

Quiz Night  
Saturday 9th October, 7.00pm 
This will take place at SsPJ Parish Hall, with tickets on sale at £12.50 to include fish 
and chips (a bar is available). To reserve tickets, please email Karen Mackay. 
 

Harvest Lunch 
Sunday 10th October at 12:30pm 
At SsPJ Parish Hall. Members of both parishes can reserve tickets (£5 each) by 
emailing Tim Furze. 
 

One Decade On 
Wednesday 13th October, 7.00pm in SsPJ Church 
The Friends of Ss Philip & James have invited thine unworthy parson to give a talk 
on my first decade of ministry at Ss Philip & James, and latterly with St Stephen's. If 
you want for sleep or just want to lose some gone-off salad fruits, you will be asked 
for a meagre fiver at the door. Rumour has it that a raffle will be offered too. 
 

Community Garden Launch 
Saturday 16th October, 9:30am – 12 noon in SSH Church Grounds 
A new project focused on creating a community garden which will be able to be used 
by the whole community.  Breakfast and tea on offer!  Please bring your own tools. 
 

Advent Choral Evensong 
Sunday 28th November, 6.00pm – SSH Church 
We are delighted to announce that an Advent Choral Evensong will take place at 
SSH at 6pm on this Advent Sunday. More details to follow ... 
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COOKERY CORNER 
TOMATO AND BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP WITH GNOCCHI 
 
I have loads of tinned tomatoes and I love to make soup with them… 
 
Ingredients: 
* 1 medium butternut squash  
* 2 tsp olive oil 
* 2 cans of chopped or plum tomatoes  
* 2 cloves of garlic, finely sliced  
* 400ml light stock (like chicken or vegetable) 
* 1 tsp garlic granules 
* 1 tsp dried Italian herbs 
* 1/2 tsp Italian seasoning 
* 50g sun dried tomatoes 
* 50g black olives, sliced  
* 2 tbs Parmesan  
* 500g gnocchi 
* 60g grated mozzarella  
 
Method: 
Preheat the oven to 200 degrees, or GM 6. 
 
Slice the butternut squash in half, and remove the seeds. Score the flesh deeply, 
without cutting through the skin. Place onto a baking tray, and place slivers of the 
garlic in the slits, and anoint with the olive oil. Roast in the oven for about 45 
minutes, until golden brown, and the flesh is meltingly soft. 
 
Place a large heavy bottomed saucepan over a medium heat, and add the 
tomatoes, stock, herbs and seasonings and heat until almost boiling. Turn the heat 
down to low and continue to simmer until about 1/3 of the liquid has gone. 
 
When the butternut squash is cooked, very carefully scoop out all the flesh, and add 
it to the saucepan. Stir briefly, before removing from the heat and blending until 
smooth. You may need to add more water to obtain the consistency that you desire. 
Please remember that the gnocchi will absorb some of the liquid when introduced. 
Add the sun dried tomatoes, olives, and Parmesan, and continue to cook for about 
five minutes. Add the gnocchi - this will not take long to cook! Remove from the heat 
and stir in the mozzarella. Serve and enjoy. 
 
Instead of using gnocchi you can use fresh filled pasta, like ravioli or tortellini. You 
can also drizzle some pesto over the soup. 

Genna Martinez 
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HERBS AND SPICES WORDSEARCH 
 
This month’s wordearch contains the names of 34 herbs or spices.  The 8 unused 
letters give the name of a plant whose stems are crystallised and used for cake 
decoration.  Solution next month. 
 

E M Y H T C A R A W A Y C 

H L I S A B H T N I M U C 

N O R F F A S E L A R L I 

C A R E P A C L R R O L N 

I S U S G P I J Y V G I N 

R E E E E H O R E A I D A 

E C N S C R A H R E N L M 

M A O G A L A L L A G O O 

R M E M C M I D L N E V N 

U Y A B F C E I I I R A M 

T O M A G R E B C S A G L 

F E N U G R E E K E H E A 

R O S E M A R Y N O T E B  

 

SOLUTION TO BODY WORDSEARCH 
 
BLOOD, BONE, BRAIN, CARTILAGE, CHEST, CHIN, COLON, EAR, ELBOW, EYE, 
FACE, FINGER, FOOT, HAIR, HAND, HEAD, HEART, HIP, INTESTINE, KIDNEY, 
KNEE, LIP, LIVER, LUNG, MUSCLE, NAIL, NOSE, PELVIS, SHOULDER, 
SKELETON, SKIN, SKULL, SPINE, STOMACH, THIGH, THROAT, THUMB, 
TONSIL, TOOTH, WHISKER, WRIST.   The 9 unused letters formed DIAPHRAGM. 

John Barnes 
 

CROSSBRIDGES DEADLINES 
 
For those of you new to this magazine, we do something complicated towards the 
end of the year to ensure we have a Christmas issue and your editor isn’t preparing 
the magazine on Christmas Day!  So the next issues will be: 
 
November – mid-December – Deadline Friday 22nd October 2021 
Mid- December – January 2022 – Deadline Friday 26th November 2021 
 
We also have plans to return to print for Christmas – watch this space! 
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SS PHILIP & JAMES CHURCH 
The Heart of Christ in the Heart of Whitton 
Hounslow Road, Whitton, Twickenham, TW2 7DY 
 

with 
 

St Stephen Hounslow 
Know God’s Love and Believe 
Parkside Road, Hounslow, TW3 2BP 

 
Vicar:  The Revd David Cloake  Email:  vicarssh@gmail.com 
 
Correspondence to : 
The Vicarage, 205 Kneller Road, Whitton, Twickenham, TW2 7DY 
 
Parishes Administrator - Helen Bott 
Parish Office (Answerphone) 020 8898 2694 
Email: office@whittonchurch.com 
 
Please contact the office for all hall, general enquiries and to arrange a Wedding, 
Baptism or Funeral. 
 
Safeguarding Officer: Mrs. Angela Bowman 020 8893 4918   
 
Keep in touch: 

Websites:   https://www.whittonchurch.com/ 

http://www.saintstephenhounslow.church/ 

Facebook:   https://www.facebook.com/philipjamesstephen 
 

 

 
 
CROSSBridges Deadline 
 
The edition of CROSSBridges will be the November to mid-December 2021 issue. 
Items for inclusion should be emailed to the editor – 
elizabethmalone@blueyonder.co.uk 
Please forward your contribution by Friday 22nd October 2021 at the absolute 
latest! 
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